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Will Stand 
No Nonsense

■5555555!5*5^ • ~
of the Cïmadlan government and the niittee on ,hts bill ,to amend the natural!* 

Imperial military and naval authorities, zation bill he will move a certain amend- 
and all other papers in ooemeotlon with the ment. The effect of. this will be to meet 
property and Its lease to Mr. Ludgate. The objections from eastern members, and to 
motion was coiMStyrred in. provide that in British Columbia, .only,

A Canadian Brigade. wl11 al!en^ to. appear in court
when applying for naturalization.

Japan May 
Retaliate

are much finer, and we -are not in the 
running with them.”

Japan’s Friendship.
“With what nations is Japan most j 

friendly?”
“With Great Britain in Europe and | 

the United States on this continent; i 
but of course we want to be friendly 1 
with all countries.”

“Even with Russia?”
“Yes, even with Russia. We have 

cause of quarrel with that country.”
The Future of China.

“What about the future of China?”
“That is one of the most difficult

ments

■ i
Lieut.-Colonel " Hughes presented a reso

lution, “that In the opinion of this House, 
having in view the growth and develop
ment of Canadian trade, the assisting to
I-erfect the union of Great Britain and ^riy of the late Baroness de Hirsch are 
her colonies and the maintaining the com- given by the Neue Freie Prese. Her 
merce, prestige and Integrity of the Brit- fortune, coupled with that of her late 
Ish empire. Great Britain should be given husband, is sworn at 6^0,000,0Q0, francs 
authority to enroll a brigade of Canadian £24,800,000), ,and upon this -vast sum
officers and men for the imperial service the executors have paid duties of 24,- . .
abroad, and that Canadian seamen should 000,000 francs (£960,000.) The reia- B. 0. LaWS Are Resented and ft Problems awaiting solution. Individu- mi, Tetter and Snirit of T
he afforded opportunity of serving in the tives of the deceased receive amongst _ _ _ . _ i *Gy, Chinese are clever, intelligent, \ and. Spirit Of the Loa
British navy.” - ; them the sum. of 100,900,000 francs Protest BBS Been Laid Before hard working and industrious, but what j don Convention Must Rp

The plan which he proposed was the (£40,000,000), Wliiie 80 per cent, of the TiAnpria.1 Government China lacks is a national sentiment and ;
formation of a Canadian brigade enlisted combined fortunes is bequeathed to “ ‘ unity of action on the part, of her peo- !
for seven years.• It tfoifld cost nothing works of charity and mercy. ___ ____ pi*. They have no patriotism, no love
to either Canada or Britain, as Britain | The baroness herself bequeaths for country, but they are full of self-j
bad td find the men somewhere. •’ All he charitable purposes 46,700,000 francs Mr. Kato Takaaki, the Japanese Am- conceit. It is all very well to talk ; London \lav 5_Tho n„ti i
would ask Canada to do would be to fur- (£1,868,000), her specific bequests in- bassador to the Court of St. James, who j a?out th? Partltion of China. Grabbing f w ,, • ’ i!,. h „ , ’*
nish time-expired men with a free farm eluding: Hirsch ‘foundation in. New : wav back to his native ! Pieces <>f terntopr on the sea coast is 1 p es a despatch f A
and outfit, and the. same should likewise York, 6,000,000 francs (£240,000); . , . , < 1 °?e ^mg, ^ut when it comes to occupy 1 Cape Town correspondent in uh h
be done for such Brlt'sh Soldiers as could Jewish Board of Guardians in-' London, 11 ' -was 111 ervieve y a represen a i the interior, what nation can do that? it is stated that the British secretary f 
be Induced to make their homes- here. 3,000,000 francs (£120,000); ■ Jewish five of the Toronto Globe at Niagara j Why, it would be a most difficult thing, state, Mr. Chamberlain has . 
Referring to the movement to repatriate Colonization Association, London, 10,- Falls, N. Y.: | Believe me, China will not split up as j , . , , ’ 1
the 100th regiment. Colonel Hughes de- 000,000 francs (£400.006); Kitsch's In- The Japanese Minister freely and I ea,^y 89 some people think.” ™ a *orded demand Ul„u
eiared that this could never he a Cana- | stitute, Montreal, 600,000 francs (£24,- franklv .expressed his views unon a'u Great Bhtoin tod. Russia seem to Transvaal Republic that it must ,,h
dian regiment, since our people would not 000); Oriental Israelite Normal School, , .. . , , ,, ] “Ate agreed on their respective spheres serve its obligations to the Queen a- ti.
join a corps in which they would not be Paris 3,000,000 francs (£120,000); for “u“ber of^questions that were brought j o< influence in China.” paramount power, by securing L *
under their own officers. \ the creation of a fund for feeding and ti^his notice by the Globe s représenta- ] That is mere newspaper talk. I do and order within the republic.

Dr. Sproule (East Grey) criticized ' the clothing the most indigent of the chil- tive. The most important subject, as I »<>t think the two powers have come to This demand, the despatch says, 
government’s policy of assisting input- dren in schools administered .by the affecting directly the interests of Can- *«*•” supplementary to the demand, for th*
grants, and considered that the money Alliance, 3,000,000 . francs ada t0 which the Minister’s attention uarfjtion ^ r-hti,* JaPan ad8pt lf the ^aucellation of the dynamite conc-es-
could he spent to better advnutaée. He (£120,000): home tor Was drawn, was that of the British Co- fh^E^n^ra#” P *”“* BrRishlvernm^ ^
wns nor inclined to look unon timè-éx- girls m London, d,UUU,UUU francs tfci^u,- ..... . , « — . Ü European powers. i>nnsn government deems that the
rired soldiers as bavin* proved such 000); Israelite Benevolent Committee, lumbia law m relation to Japanese îm- It is pretty hard to form an opinion has come to invite President Kru-o
splendid ^«s as severe alio wat Paris, 5^00 000 francs (£200,000) The migrants. sTutvt^mîvt^ * f*?*7 ? ^ Tthe‘Ctter as wèU as th^'
rant the favor toward them which Colonel residue of the vast estate is to be di- Possible Retaliation. siihil ty and may never occur. Japan of the London conventionHughes p^» ■ i vided; amongst numerous benevolent m- The reporter had heard from a sup. China inde- It is not stated how far the
„ _ ,, „ 1 stitutions and chantable organizations • ,, n„..nlltl- _____  ...... T Pendent and its integrity preserved. If takes the form of an ultimatumMr. J V. Ellis (St. John) was not aware , ̂  Vienna, Buda-Pesth, Brunn, Brussels, pased y authentic source that the Ja- , the dismemberment of the Middle period is to be fixed within

that under conditions as fhey now e*!st an(j other continental cities. panese government contemplated meet- Kingdom begins in earnest, however, redress of the grievances
there was anything to keep Canadians __ ;__________ _ , _ ing the recent legislation of the Pacific ’ we will not stand idly by with folded landers shall be made
from jo'uing either the army or the navy. ^ coast Province by severe retaliatory j hands.” I The reply of President Tx>„How was this parliament to give Great CANADIAN BRE\ ITIES. measures, and so informed the Arnbas- | “M. Hanotaux, the French Foreign Transvaa! Renutiic'toAh' f"' °VL ‘
Britain permission to this effect. North Sydney, C. B., May 6.—Two sador- “Is it a fact," he inquired, “that Minister, you will perhaps remember, the secretary of state to!

young men, Bertie Beaten and, Stanley your government has determined to sev- spoke of China as the great yellow for the cancellation of the d?n.f>
—... , ! Robinson, went out fishing on the lake er. all diplomatic, and trade relations corpse upon which the nations of Eu- concession, is published to-rl-n- ' IDJ

8 ' yesterday. To-day their canoe was w’th Canada and prevent Canadian ves- rope were waiting to pounce?” dent Kruger contends tint the
l found bottom up and it is feared they from entering Japanese ports?” “M. Hanotaux has not seen China, ' sion is bona fide and constituto/1^
| have been drowned. I Mr. Katp answered promptly : “I do ; and, therefore, does not correctly esti- breach of the London convent i, " t!"’

, ... I Drummondville, Que., May 6—The ”ot think the government of my conn- mate its extent and its population. Any Transvaal, President Kru»er inti » •
cLmsp in toJnîeJtln, er hnLto» b,m n ! Drummond Lumber Company’s office at has entertained any such idea up to ! nation that goes into thp business of entitled to an opinion as to whnt ' *
.JLf r M,t , . . , f. J* a j Forestdate was entered by burglars who Present, but I know there has been ; trying to absorb China will incur a the best interests of the Reimhli

ivstom 1 blew open the safe and stole $325. At ^lk to that effect. Her Britannic Ma j very heavy responsibility, and the .task anendment of the concession , ,
H r * « Maddington Falls they stole $125 from Jesty’s government and also the Do- when it involves would be so onerous by the British government ,h, v 'in 1 Progress had . th t f M Daviluy. mmion authorities are now considering I that the European powers will be slow dent adds, would be a brenr l^ <- V"

ten! m the ZZZr ZlTVZ ! Montreal, May 6.-The moulders of the matter in an intelligent and en- I to essay it. The Occupation of China with regard to other partit fait!'
xr ’. . j , . . . . . ’■* ! Montreal struck work this morning. I'ghteued manner, and so far as I have . would necessitate an enormous army, j -------- —---- !----
Htghes s desire might he accompUshed and | Th demand that piece work be abol- gathered in London, the Provincial that is one thing that is likely to pre- ' ANGLO-RUSSIAN AGREEMENT
assistance given the mother country from P politicians ih British Columbia will have . serve China’s existence as a nation An- I T __>_AGKLEMEXT

L«pl°rCe rt'adr Regina, May 6.—Colin Campbell, a to recede from their position. If that ! bther fact is the existing rivalry be- j Loado“' May 6.—A parliamcntarv
for service at a moments notice. member of the N. W. M. P„ to-day tnrns out to be correct it will end the , tween the European powers. No nation ; P?r ,has «sued containing the ‘i,lL

Colonel Hughes consented to the with* pîeadtKi guilty to embezzling • canteen matter, and Canada and Japan will re- 1 cares to stir for fear of provoking a ’ .IK>*^S oxchanged between Great
drawal of his resolution. funds. He made restitution of $300 and mai.tt as friendly as possible in their | dispute that may result in a general i ^^tain and Russia relative to the

was sentenced to two months’ imprison- yarious relations, and their commercial ! conflict.. The reason for this rivalry i spheres of influence in China. The pre-
I intercourse will not be impeded. That among the nations is, of course, the de- i ambl? declares that Great Britain

Dresden, Ont., May 6.—The safe* of su.-“ may 9® the case is my heartiest, sire to obtain a share of Chinese trade. Russia have agreed as follows:
the Canadian Bank of Commerce here 7? , . however, the British Colum- The foreign trade of China is large, but Clause l-»Great Britain engages not t»
was this morning blown open and about . '“g’smtion is allowed by the Do- it is nothing to what it will be in the se(* either for herself nor in behalf of
$6,000 in fiotes taken. government the feeling in Japan course of fifty years or so. Japan ex- : others, railway concessions north of tb«

i. ■rer!r’ yery mdeed> and s*»»® j pects to greatly develop its trade with ! great, wall and will not obstruct Russian 
as yon have spoken of will : the "Middle Kingdom. Our habits are ; applications for concessions in that re

- . almost certainly be suggested by the j pretty much the same; the two coun- gion.
London, May 6.—Rev. Mr.^Iawle, ad- pd‘itlcal and* J tries are contiguous, and what we man- ; In clause 2 Russia makes similar

dressing a meeting oî the Preventive and tim f, • ,,( government is some- infacture suits their tastes.” | agreement towards Great Britain rela-
Reformatory Institute of London for fe- i Japan’s Foreign PoUcy. *ive to the basin of the Yang Tse.
males, in Exeter Hall, said? “We are ; accordingly. 8 Up to the present ! “In lbrief> wiuit is Japan’s foreign . C!ause 3 sa-vs tho contracting parti*,
living in an age when’Christian work the ^>vemment of Japantas I 8 | mteption to infringe in
is largely counterbalanced by indecent entertained no idea of sueh a nolicv I i “We have no ambition for' fresh ter- .fay the sovereign rights of China
Pictures and publications.• The litera- hope and trust there will be no occasion ri.t»ry; all we want is commercial ex- «.PUS treaties, will not fail to
tore of the day is as bad asrit possibly to think about it” pansion.” cate. to the 'Chinese government the prej-
Could be, but the advertisements are . ... * . ‘ . ■: “What effects did the war with China. ,ept. arrangement, which,, by averting all
worse; they are positively indecent. It Lodged a Protest; ■ ' hare:uptur Ube rotGtory of Ja- «f-.cerapliçai^g« ÿêtwpcn

carrv off the large share J)f the nr'zes b* is deeply to be regretted that the stage, “You made a protest, did you not, pan?” is of n nature to cdiisoîidate
’ training ub two enthusiastic new Shots in the matter of indecent advertisements, against the British Columbia law?” j “The peace footing of our army has | fo the Far East, and
froTêfch • v a k the worsj: offender."- In fact,. Mr. i “Yes; I lodged a protest with the 1 been increased to double what it was <* «liiia herself.

‘ - • Mowle went on, he found thait the bish- Imperial government in London some j before, and we are building a very ! A second note forming an addendum
The Minister of Militia quite agreed op8 y, the Church of England were re- time ago. The authorities there view I strong fleet" > to the first records an agreement regard-

iu the propriety of eliminating .the pot- commending their clergy to goto the the- the matter very seriously in view of j “What about the Philippines?” i ing the Shanghai, Kuan and Newehwan;
hunter as, far as possible in orfl^r that I „tre, (Cries of “Shame! shameV’, and the friendly relations between Great ! “Oh, the United States will settle j railway, protecting the rights acquirwl
the youqg^r men might DC encouraged. j,e was bound to say that he felt the Britain and Japan, and they are trying matters there. We are not particular- i under the loan contract, and providin:
He was in sympathy with the principle j nped Gf a second reformation.’ The Brit- to induce the Ottawa government to *7 interested in it, except to this extent, i thait the railway must remain a Chine*
enunciated by the colonel, and as the gta-e, be declared, was distinctly im- look at it in the,same light. The Brit- that when peace is restored we hope 1 üné subject to the Central government
question to now before fhe department i mopal and be hoped that a determined »h goverUtoent received the Japanese to do an improved trade.” and cannot be mortgaged or alienated »
be suggested that It be allowed, to stand | erusade would be carried on against it. representations in a friendly and sym-
over. Th s suggestion was, acceded to and _________ __ i pathetic manner, and I am hopeful that
the resolution was withdrawn; a MINISTER’S UNDERTAKING, j tbe question wUl be settled in such a

The' 'Census. ---- O----  | manner as will not disturb the friend-
... ’ t , . Paris, May 7—M. Krantz, who sue- !■ ly relations between Britain and Can-
Mr. Mclnnes (Vancouver island) moved ^ M de Freycnnet as minsiter of ad a on the one hand and Japan on the

for an address to His Excellency the war_ say6 he fuUy realizes the difficulty other.”
nip'nspp0to rpnn»«r ^hn'r'n ,m,uv_l>e surrounding the office to which he has I Japanese in British Columbia.
1-ertal guvetoment ariiehd : -the British ^had^perfwtlv^oiwn mtod^th^re- ’ • “5^at does the JaPan<«e population
North American Act, 1867," so as to em- he,had a " m British Columbia number?”
power the parliament of Canada to lu- ^ard, ^ Ï ^nlL-red^ It is 1 under8tand about 3,000, which is
crease the representation of the Province ^IjTt M^Kre^z win cleanse a very “umber. Recollect.
Of British Columbia In the said parliament 1 fstood tha* , Krantz wU1 ^ I do not say that the Japanese comingIn accordance, with tfie c^a^toeZ* j ^jT^wav ^ "f f very ^
province, as may t>*e justlPed by any census class, but I do not think they are at

of the question,, Mr. Mclnnes pointed out „orld " ref.™ctlons ln question while
what an advantage tt would be to have the — - ■■■ . J rnationalities escape. Speaking of
census taken ln 1900, the beginning of a _ mZ>a^-eSCli.-beir ls_*-° be corn-
new century, than in, the year following. a crown who is the S t^!s respect. They work
Incidentally it would be of value to Canada ■ mother of a healthy T y bard and save their money. The-------------------- - General Lawton’s advance met but
to have our resources and our standing i EZfpsÇSH baby. The mother of pa?®8^’ ,on,Jre ot“er hand, work THE ALASKA BOUNDARY. slight opposition. Outside Maasiu tw
properly set forth before the world on the ! Rkt Jn a puny, Sickly, pee- ®Quaily hard. but do not save a cent of  q  thousand rebels , ; ,occasion of the Paris exposition, and be- f ^3 IS| vish baby bears a mon^ and spend it all an the local- Toronto, May 5-The following Is the f . ° bG.S’ ™bo occupled
Sides, it would come opportunely as a ETaT. cross. It rests with ity Where they reside. No doubt this special cable to the Evening Telegram: trenched position, were routed in short
means of affording -the government a ! , M "a*7, woman to de- is very good for the local tradesmen, London, May 5.-The recent suggestions ! crder- Many corpses of rebels
chance of balancing up the Inequalities of ! Vr, tind^f ^Soth^she TU<?h unthrlftin<«® 18 very bad for from the United States government at | ^OTered ln *he rlver at San Tomai
representation In jmrllament. : V? 'JWlxiL VvriU be ' “ " the Japanese. In other ways the Jap- Washington In regard to the dispute over ! Scores of rifles and other arms were re

The Premier acknowledged that there ! J The, woman who ®nese make better citizens than the the Alaskan boundary were referred to by ■ covered from the river, into whii li the?
would he a certain convenience In having i takes the right ^iu.nes®' Tbe former do not bring the home office to the government at Ot- were thrown by the retreating rebels,
the census taken In 1900 True too our care of herself their bad habits with them, and read- tawa. On Canada agreeing to Great Brit-1 Major-General McArthur’s division ‘
nosltlon won Id be more truly ’set ninth Tt during the months ’b" adapt themselves to the customs of ain’s suggestions and endorsing the reply, 1 resting at San Fernando making in *
beforenthe° world a“ toe pLls worids \^V/ J \f™?**"'* “a; the country even in the matter of the whole note was forwarded to Washing: j meantime ex-tensive reconnaissance.

tage In providing an early basis for redis- IL l\ / surance that her ]abor but do not ‘ on ro P^rei*Japanes“ does not anticipate any difficulty In solv- ; „ .. . ■
trlbution and yet-to him there was one IR \ 1 / baby will be a Æ .’ dt> not; ®are t0 8l*«k out Jng the point with the United States. Both -Madrid, May 6.—In view ot A.uiu,unanswerable objection to the proposal In VI JJ *=1 8tronS. healthy, their mind for political reasons.” governments a year ago practically ar- a’do 8 refusal to negotiate with Span. W
that Canada w'll do well to refrain from A *' / Tl happy on<î: * The Eastern Situation. ranged for the provisional boundary In the the release of Spanish prisoners, tin ft
lightly amending the provisions of '/H woman who suf- Mr Rato’s attention was then di '««Illy of the Dalton Trail on the Chllooot emment. of Spam have asked the I rend

Ln .what he termed an overwhelming case. 'tinctly feminine the likelihood of future complications ■------ 1 J,1* through the I' rein '
iIn his- mind It would be Indeed preferable organism during this critical period, and in China. The Ambassador is annar- CONNAUGHT TO SUCCEED 1 sador, M. Gambon, for the release <t 
rather to pht up even with inconveniences feds to resort to the right remedy, is pretty ently a strong advocate of joint British ROBERTS. I üf19*?®” according to the stipulai ns "

; than td tamper with- the national con- sure to have a puny, peevish, sickly baby, and Japanese action there. x- v , M °T— , the Paris treaty of peace.

toerê * X*/ absolute en- little body. Dr Pierce’s Favorite Pre, totok”Cre^Rrire? 'S?rter’ Ce*«aa will retire from the vice-royal- > Washington, May «.-Officials -! tNI
tirety. • scnption is the best of all medicines for f ao not tnink Great Britain “believes tv of Trplnnd nft»r thA x,i«ît stato w«r H«rkQ».ttng>n+« i,Hikin'.'Sir Hlbtie^t Tapper echoed the sentiment prospective mothers. It imparts healthy \H *k pâper alliance,” replied Mr. iKato. pr;nw Wa,.c . / e Tlslt f ‘ .
of the^Premiëi-? as to the deslrat>llltv of strength; vigor, and elasticity to the deli-! A very friendiv* feel- ™,nWleS St Au.SUst ^ext- The for a speedy collapse of the-ms.;.-
tiinifrttAtftrAir ftifjiot” -«i cate and important organs that bear the; * 'mir bétwéê'n bÀf+i pfinnt• Duke >of Connaught . will TBplace 'Lord in- the Philippines. Not only i> t'ftiuH -. .a | brant of motherhood. ^It prepares a wo- ^ relations** cOnl d nmt ho * 'iB 6 commaBtier^n^ohlef -of -the P^tatibir; bâeéd *o1f private a^vii - tha

t5W«’«4w w.stis2£se6Sto$fcs5,ifi E i sr rs srAsars.;
». «ar^jss- rsssr ; .*<made a somewhat lengthy speech constitut- nourishment for the little new-comer. It that has already happened. Both conn- Salutes were exchanged with the Brit ! A£huTS and I*awton’s campa - -

Ing an appeal for the extension of the transforms weak, sickly* nervous and de- tries are aiming at the same thing com- ish sauadron in the «étroit* ni il ' So far as the commission’s n ;
'^aMta£e« J? mTÏT EdhWard ISlttnt; ^veseand motoera. ^ou^n^of homel raer.dal expansion, but their interests mirai Howison tod staff ^lled on'thê eoncerned they indicate that t’.i. " ,

Jlhe Mlnlsterof Marine, who represents to which babies once came to stay but for a ***** n°* conflict. Although we de- commander-in-chief of the British ,at last recognized the n
the Island in the cabinet, replied that he brief day and then die, now bless this won- sire to increase our trade with China forces. The Chicago will sail to-mor- i ,rwkdown .of their struggle,
fully recognized the desirability of Improve derful medicine for the gift of happy, we are not on that account competitors row for Tangier ! simP15r striving by protracting th-.
ing the railway facilities there. A motion healthful babies. with Great Britain. The articles we - -__________ j tance to secure the most liberal
for tbe production of certain Papers In this THe dealer who tries-to perauade you to export are different from those which I have been a sufferer from chronlc possibIe-connection was acceded to. | toat y°« Britatosendsabroad, andthereforewe diarrhoea ever sincethe^randhat , ■ rKxIT^ARY Q

Notes. “The best doctora in Kansaatity told me that caa both go bend tn hand in commer- used all kinds of medicines for it. At PENITENTIARY CH.
A-mot,oh presented by Dr Roche (Mar- VZHStfSi Ze "reaUy‘"mpeto 1»ro- ÏhS Tcure^aS thft feÆ T7

quetM .for -papers Id- Connection wijh the «tint mtiter "of LS®, 1 ÊSt S expend ^
dismissal of MT. W. J. Christie, deputy each month I would gét dowuin^bcd and Suffer yarns. The mitts of Bombay and those Remedv.—P. E. Grisham * Gaars Mills I ‘«mr whiich i'SST ...... «... «5»*»» ^ rïiS? E igg^Si STTa— i. «. cîijs.tv.is;™ »“r,e wom -*Tm. s&'s.fssvrsf»

MILLIONS FOp.^ CHARITIES. 
Vienna, May 7.—Particulars of the Mr. Kato Takaaki, Her Ambas

sador to Great Britain Plain
ly Says So.

n< Chamberlain Sharply Calls Oca 
Paul of the Transvaal 

to Time.

Observed.
■

■h-

tin:"
r to

spirit

demand 
or if a 

which the 
of the T it

or
The Minister of Militia,

Dr. Bordeh quite agreed' that Mr. 
objections were weH taken. It was not 
to his mind desirable to give undue promi
nence to the mTitary spirit ln Canada, and

Presi-

Tit,-

1

A Good Suggestion.
ment. andLieut.-Colonel Hughes then moved 

“that ln the opinion - of this House the 
best Interests of thei active -militia wou'd 
be advanced were thé government annual
ly to grant- transport to, and entrance 
fees for, the matches of the DonMo'oif of 
Canada Rifle Association, to two men or 
more, not" previously prize winners ln the 
said matches;’ from each battalion or simi
lar unit of other arms of tote active mili
tia of Canada." • >* . ' .

Colonel Hughes had (earned- from the 
report of the generçj gfheçr commanding 
that the proposal wss’ afddially under con
sideration. If It ,w(iBvpyt ; lntO force It 
would be a, Keftt eÿm.fe», to thft.jnlUt)^ 
encourage better shoetlfi^ ln the militia, 
and drive out the ' pot-hunters who how

lo
BRITISH STAGE DENOUNCED.

any
or ex* 

com muni-

them, 
peactj

serve the interest?

a non-Chinese company.
A WONDERFUL DREDGER.

* ----O—
London, May 6. — A Ch’cago engineer 

named Bat^s to-day signed contracts to 
build dredgere for India 
Eighteen months ago the Russian 
ment requested Mr. Bqtes to make a study 
of the river Volga, with a view to improve
ment of Its navigation, as a result the 
government decided to adopt his methods 
for some 2,500 miles of river Improvement, 
and Instructed him to construct the largest 
and most powerful dredging machine that

Th's machine has just j mag to-day. Before making the forward 
been completed' in Belgium. It is an elec- ! 
trie-ally self-propelling hydraulic dredger of j 

•65,000 horse-power.
Tests ■ of the dredging 

made on the river Scheldt a few days ago, j ians, hurt yesterday, besides twenty «ci 
and since then commWcns representing j men. They were sent bv wav of >to 
the Australian and the Indian governments J Olos 
have ordered machines.

HUNKS JNIR ROUTED.
and Australia.

General Lawton’s Northward March Continues 
and Natives Make bat Little Opposition.

govern-

Manila, May 6, 4:15 p.m.—Major-(li
erai Lawton’s, column advanced to a po
sition two and a half miles north of Bat

could be built.
movement General Lawton sent back to

■ i Manila two wounded men of the Mi» 
machine were} tueoota regiment, and one Of the Oregon-

au en-
r
t titwerei

i

The Imprisoned Spaniards.

i

The Insurrection Collapsing.

munit
half

.iff
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Doiqiqion 
Parliament

Parliamentary Programme -Pre
mier Laurier Outlines the 

Order of Business.

Effort by Mr. Mclnnes to Have 
the B. N. A. Amended Falls 

Through:

Ottawa, May 2.—A't tlje opening of 
the House yesterday, tfie Premier made 
an announcement as to the Government 
business of the session, , The budget 
speech would, he promised, be delivered 
at to-day’s sitting. After the debate 
thereon had been exhausted -the Govem- 
men would proceed with, the two resolu
tions on the order paper, concerning the 

> Pacific cable, and the- purchase of the 
Drummond County. Railway. ■ The meas
ures still remaining toi be. introduced are, 
first of all, the Senate .resolution, of 
which the House has already had notice, 
after that the redistribution bill and also 
certain resolutions-'in-” aid - of railways 
and supplemental estimates, 
tion to these there-mïght be one or more 
but still of some moment which might .be 
introduced. All the measures which he 
had announced, atid even those he had 
not announced, Would be 'introduced be
fore the business ‘now before the House 
has been completed.

Private Bill's.
Two bills respecting- the Cobourg, Nor

thern- Berfand Pacific Railway Company 
i (Mr. Guillet) and 'to incorporate the Ca

nadian Mutual Benefit Advertising Com- 
(Mr. McAllister) *ere introduced

In addi-

pany
and given their pro-forma first reading.

A bill to confirm an' agreement be
tween the Canadian-1 Pacific Railway 
Company and -tfié. Hull Eiectric Com
pany was passed through committee and 
given its third reaflin^: _ "

Bills to incorporate jthp -Canada Per
manent and Western Canada Mortgage 
Corporation,.relating, to. the Canada Life 
Assurance Company, . respecting the 
Great North-West, Central Railway 
Company, were give** .their second rend

ît» 3,-iri'n -.
The Itrteroeflohial.

i

ing.

Mr. McLellan was. .informed by the 
Minister of Railv^ys, that the average 
length of sectioqs^.çÿ the Intercolonial 
Railway is six nfUe^., Tfie average num
ber of men employed .on each section 

he said, three;. $4-.60 a day is paid 
$^,15» .to trackmen. No 

employees are kept,,,ora half time through 
the winter.

was, 
to foremen and-i

Montre»! Lotteries.
Mr. Monk drew the attention of the 

Government to .t^e^stence in Montreal 
of a number of_lotteri.es which carry on 
their businesè under -the guise and pre
tense of associations, or societies for the 
promotion of art. He also pointed out 
a section of the -CHtoinal Code; No-. 205, 
under whieh-, t)J*R}jfi*iih-Vae»ptiou from 
the law against lotteries. The Premier 
replied that the Minister of Justice is 
engaged in the preparation of certain 
amendments to the code. Probably^this 
matter would be' ihdtided.

Military- Affairs.
The Minister of ' Militia stated that 

Col. Lake, during t'he time when he tem
porarily filled tijè’officë' of general officer 
commanding hauj, ^eç<j>inmended thé rein- 
statement of X‘: A- 't. Straithy to the 
rank of lieutenapt-colonel on the reserve
list. T-ti’. ut

Replying to a question by Mr. John 
Ross Robertson (Bast -Toronto) the Min
ister of Militia stated that officers ap
pointed to the permanent force in 1898 
after the regulations sus to qualifications 
had been suspended»-.-Jtod to qualify like 
all others.

Crow’s Nest-Pass Tolls.
Replying to a question by Mr. Mcln

nes the Minister, of Railway» stated 
that the C. P. B. had not submitted tq 
the Govemor-inOoùn/ci}, for approval and 
revision its rates and tolls on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway and on its 
lines connecting with the said branch.

Shoals in Lake St. Louis. , ;
Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) asked 

whether the Government had received 
any representations from the shipping in
terests of Montreal as- to the necessity 
of removing the shoal on- the south- side 
of the new channel in -Lake St. Louis. 
Mr. Blair replied ’ih the affirmative to 
this question, but added that as the 
channel is already three hundred feet 
wide the Government "did not consider it 
necessary to undertake at present the re
moval of the shoal.1 ”

The Lobster .Çopjinission.
Mr Melnerney (Kerit, N. B.) enquired 

when the Government proposed putting 
force the recorpUlepdations of the lob

ster commission. jjWir ' Louis Davies in
timated that the ifeW.St had only come 
into his possession,; qpd he had not ye* 
had an opportunity.;.qf. . conferring with 
his colleagues on, the subject.

Mr. Borden (Bafifax) was informed 
that Mr. W. A. P. Çleroept, legal adviser 
to the Yukon Coupc^, yra^ not permitted 
to practice before- ;t-he gold commisisoner 
or to engage in any cases involving mini 
ing titles. The .Qpveripnent was aware 
that Mr. Clement , engaged in private 
practice, but had,, no lçnowledgfe as to 
whether he or his professional partner:; 
accepted retainers from .-clients who ha<l 
business- Which w'ouM':comBi before the 
Council.

in

Ogflvie’s IttVestightion.
Sir Hibert Tupppy tie'rned on enquiry 

that a protest ha4 been,received by the 
Government on April 37 on behalf of the 
miners’ committee ; in --Dawson alleging 
Inadequacy in Mr-. Ogilyie's commission 
of enquiry. » cull#-

West Indian Sugar.
.The Minister of.. .Customs gave to Mr. 

Foster, a return which showed the Imports 
of British West Inpta sugar Into Canada as 
follows: Six months ending, December 31, 
1898, 9,049,020. pounds,: valued at $161,901; 
for the six months ..ending December 31, 
1897, 0,245,924 pounds, valued at $124,804.

Lieut.-Col. Prior ' (Victoria) moved ’ for i 
return comprising cdpffes of all ordersln- 
coundl respecting Stanley" Park and Deadr 
man’s Island at Vancouver, and all corres
pondence between the different depart-

The Filipinos Bravely R 
Advance of United S1 

Soliders

And in Spite of Artill 
Musketry Fire Hold d 

Ground.

Manila, May 5, 8:25 a.m.—-Ij 
the peaceful overtures of thoii 
sioners, the Filipinos vigorouslj 

ffjte advance of General McArfl 
.sion, fighting desperately a I 
range, after running from tj 
trench, when driven out by the] 
artillery.

The movement commenced at] 
five a.m. General Hale’s brig 
vanced along the road a few til 
of the railway line. General 1 
with Hotchkiss and Gatling gj 
the command of Lieut. Xaylcl 
Utah light artillery, mounted til 
and pushed ahead, the Twentl 
sas and First Montana regimed 
îhg to the right and left.

The country to be traverse] 
the Worst yet encountered, i 
marshes and many unfordablej 
delaying the advance.

Both brigades met
Resistance Near San Ton

T’he centre span of the railroJ 
had dropped into the river, and 
els only left a small force to ce 
eral Wheaton, the main txJ 
strong trenches in front of Gend 

Although the attacking ford 
a heavy artillery and musk] 
across the river, the enemy 

■ ly resisted for over an hour, d 
[breaking when Major Young si 
[left flank, and then retreating ] 
[river bank under cover. As sod 
[discovered that the nature of th] 
[will permit only a few sk:rml 
[eacli side of the embankment, 1 
[regained courage and fought dd 
[for three-quarters of an hour ij 
[American volleys and rapid-fire 
[until flanked by the Montana | 
[then

A General Scramble Ernst
most of the enemy boarding 
readiness.

; About noon General Wheatoi 
the broken bridge, cleared the t 
out of the villages and advance 
San Fernando. General Hale 4 
crossing simultaneously.

Our loss up to that hour cm 
two members of the Nebraska 
and one of the Montana regime 
and Captain Albrecht, three md 
the Kansas regiment, two of 1 
[tana and one of the South 
[wounded.
j The enemy’s loss was slight.
I After a short rest the adva 
Itinued, General Wheaton encc 
[further rebel entrenchments n 
Fernando. The rebels opened a

Colonel Ftmston, of the 20th, 
was -wounded One lieutenant w 
and four wounded, while lead 
companies of the Kansas regi 
outflank the enemy.

General Hale pushed along t. 
flanking the trenches.

More than 100 sick and worn» 
from Lawton’s brigade were hr 
Manila Ti'om Malolos by last ' 
train.

SyteJie.ut is unbearable.
Luna Wounded.

5k*w York, May 5.—Former 5 
L. (Strong to-day received a es 
from his son, Miajor Putman B, 
serving on the staff of Genei 
Arthur, confirming the capture 
Fernando. The cablegram als 
that General Luna, the insurge 
mander-in-chief had been woun-

o
LAWTON S ADVANC

o
Soldiers Have Again- to Fight 

Hiding in the Jungle.
---- O----

Manila, May 5, 12:50 p.m.— 
reports of the work of Majoi 
Lawton’s expedition show t ha- 
fighting took place during the e 
of the week than previous acci 
dicated. In an attack upon Sai 
the American forces met with 
fire from a large number of rel 
cealed in the jungle on all sides, 
[only by the adoption of the ta 
lowed in Indian fighting, every 
himself, that saved the divisic 
gffeat loss. General Lawton, i 
headed his line with his staff.

Scott’s battery demolished 
fronted trench at short 
«urgent leaders, who had 800 
[Balrnag, retreated when Genei 
ton approached the town. Genei 
ton, when attacking in force 
Balinag, saw women and childrt 
[rebel trenches, and sent Capta 
[n advance with a white flag to i 
insurgents to remove the non 
ants. When within 500 yards 
trenches, two volleys were fixed 
tain Case’s party.

Chief of Scouts Young, whose 
!®t Balinag was most notable, s 
an Indian scout under Major 
Howard in his campaign in th 
■"tost in 1876. The work of 
scouts was a feature of the ex 
On Wednesday, 23 of them eoo 
a body of 300 Filipinos beyond 
and drove them until they had 
teen rounds of ammunition left

Were About to Retire

range.

when a troop of the Fourth 
came up and with them chased 
“toy into San Miguel.

There are two thousand Span) 
oners in the hands of the Fill] 
*an Miguel. They are served 
Titm-i wortk ot rice daily, and 

™ to work hard on the 
• ee8- Several hundred 

Ptoos are at San Miguel. 
m e tosnrgents are sending d ®nd Phildren to the Bial 

-ains. A Bole chief and j 
t captured at Balinag. ] 
Hawton released many prisoner)

Making Satisfactory Progl]
toria^”" May 5--The Timm ij 

tin» morning, expressing 1

wouni
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